Evaluation of the functional significance of the colorectal valve used in rectal urinary diversion in children: a comparative study between cases with and without the valve.
To study the long-term impact of functional isolation of rectal reservoirs on the blood chemistries and acid-base balance of children who underwent this type of urinary diversion. A retrospective evaluation of 63 children with rectal reservoirs was performed. Of these, 40 had a colorectal valve and 23 had double-folded rectal reservoirs without a functional isolation valve. Evaluation included serum chemistry and arterial blood sample analysis to verify the impact of the created valve on homeostasis. There was a statistically significant difference between the two groups relative to the value of pH, P(CO2), bicarbonate, base excess, and chloride in favor of those having a colorectal valve. Reduction of the absorptive surface area of the colon is presumably the cause in view of the functional isolation created by the colorectal valve. In children, the long life expectancy and the benign condition for which they have diversion require the incorporation of the colorectal valve in any form of continent rectal diversion. Prophylactic alkalinization with strict follow-up is a must in those having no valve.